Landscape Pan Tilt ZY151
Features:
Intelligent Landscape PTZ Camera ZY151 has a built-in HD ultra
low-light (0.0002lx) camera, which is capable to match
8-128mm lens.

360 ° continuous rotation in horizontal and

pan rotation speed up to 100 ° /s,

achieves 24-hour auto

cruise. It is widely used for urban road and parks monitoring.
Main characteristic: camera housing customization based on
different regional culture, combining PTZ Camera with city
style and feature, that may become a beautiful scene in the
city.
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Parameters:
Model

HZY151

Rotation Speed

Pan: 0.1°/s～100°/s

Rotation Angle

Pan: 0°~360° continuous rotation

Motor

Stepper motor

Sun-shading cover Angle

270° in horizontal

Preset Position

256

Presetting Precision

±0.1°

Lens Preset

Support, adaptive to many lenses

Lens control speed

Zoom，focus speed can be continuously adjustable

One key focus

Support

Auto Scan

1

Auto Cruise

1

Keep Watch

A preset position, a cruising track or an auto scan can be set

Power Failure Memory

Support( Recover to previous PTZ and lens status, preset position, scan and cruise status)

Protocol

Pelco D/Pelco P (Optional)

Baud Rate

2400/4800/9600/19200bps

Communication

Tilt: ﹣45°～0°

RS485, support angle return by query command
(RS422 optional, support real time angle display on screen) /RJ45

OSD Menu

Support

Power

≤60W

Working Temperature

Tilt: 0.1°/s～40°/s

﹣25°C～﹢65°C 90±5%RH （without heater）
﹣40°C～﹢70°C 90±5%RH （with heater）

Storage Temperature

﹣40°C～﹢70°C

Max. Load

5kg

Load Mode

Top load

Protection

IP66

Material

Aluminum alloy

Weight

2.5kg

EMC

Electrostatic discharge, radiated immunity, electrical fast transient, surge immunity,
Communication interface 3 grade, power interface 4 grade

MTBF

Continuous working 10000 hours

Environmental Requirements

ROHS compliant

Optional Camera Housing

ZQ150

※ ZHOAN will not inform the change of characteristic and specification.
※ ZHOAN has the right to change design and specifications caused by improving product. Web information is just for reference,
the details please follow real product and confirm with sales before purchase
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